Mission

To strive for equity for our youth
by valuing and supporting the
life they envision.

Vision

We envision a community
where every youth thrives.

Values
RESPECT
I accept you for who you are.
TRUST
You are safe here.
EMPATHY
I am here with you to share
what you feel.
INCLUSION
I value you and what you contribute.
ADVOCACY
I will amplify your voice.
I will fight for you.
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GREETINGS
FROM OUR
CEO & CHAIRMAN

Dear Orangewood Foundation
Friends and Supporters,

Chris Simonsen
Chief Executive
Officer

Greg Dunlap
Chairman

It is with a tremendous amount of pride and privilege that we lead the incredible staff at this
organization who have continued to evolve the programs and services offered since 1985 to best
serve the youth in our community and their ever changing needs. The 2020-2021 fiscal year was unlike
any other faced – for the youth that we serve, for our staff working remotely and in-person, and for
all of our supporters that were used to so many annual events and traditions that had to be adapted
into a new format or cancelled all together. It was a time where unfortunately many of our nonprofit
peers struggled to survive altogether. This annual report will showcase how Orangewood Foundation
remained resilient and innovative. The community youth that Orangewood Foundation serves continue
to face challenges and struggles with housing, employment, academics and their own wellness – and
we are delivering on providing a variety of opportunities for all our youth to see success.
In this report, our Chief Program Officer, Dr. Shauntina Sorrells, will give you an in-depth look at how
we are supporting our youth through our different programs and resources. Through our shared work,
we are fortunate to have partners and supporters like YOU who make it possible to be flexible and
innovative for our youth.
As we’ve experienced a difficult year, more tough and traumatic stories are beginning to be told and
shared. We’ve started to shift gears on how we telling our youth stories and stories in general. Chief
Development Officer, Kendra Puryear, will give you an inside look at how we are shifting and moving
forward to tell stories ethically and sincerely.
Orangewood Foundation has been a pioneer in serving youth thanks to the generosity of our
community of supporters. With your contributions, whether that be through monetary gifts, in-kind
donations, or volunteered time, we have been able to expand our reach and successfully adapt to these
unprecedented times in a quick and effective manner. We are grateful for your partnership with us
and your investment in the youth we serve. We hope you enjoy looking through the 2020-2021 annual
report that showcases achievements made possible through your generosity.
Thank YOU for being there for our community’s youth.

CEO

Board Chair
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WHAT IS GOING ON AT
ORANGEWOOD FOUNDATION
Dear Friends,

Drive thru graduation wouldn’t
have been my first choice,
but I didn’t let that stop me.
One day I hope we can
laugh about it.

This past year has been extremely difficult for so
many and it was especially challenging for the
youth that we serve at Orangewood Foundation.
Our youth expressed that they were feeling
isolated and unable to figure out how to move
forward with the overwhelming emotions that our
community encountered. Our programs created
ways to be flexible and connect to our youth
all while dealing with social distancing, safety
precautions, technology issues and quarantine
fatigue by staying true to the heart of our
mission: valuing and supporting the life that our
youth envision.
Our programs focused on Health and Wellness
were quite different this year as we ensured that
our youth had access to meals and groceries
which included fresh produce thanks to some of
our dedicated board members and volunteers.
We were able to host a vaccination clinic on site
for our youth as well as provide education about
how to properly protect themselves from the
virus and provided them with PPE. We saw a rise
in the use of our individual therapeutic services
and even though we could not have our in-person
group expressive arts we sent home kits to our
youth with art supplies, creative activities and
self-guided lessons.
In our housing programs we ensured that our
doors stayed open and new youth were able
to move in and we extended our timelines. The
consistency of having a home during this period
was the one thing our youth could count on.
Through generous donors our youth did not have
to worry about their rent and were able to focus
on keeping themselves safe and healthy as many
of them saw their hours reduced or were laid off
from employment and those still working were in
essential jobs with increased exposure. Our youth
persevered and many of them were able to utilize
this time to save for their future, pay off debt
and accomplish goals such as taking a course or
completing a training.

While some
things may have
been on hold many
of our youth working
on life skills and employment
found it helped them stay connected to others.
Our Youth were able to participate in virtual
workshops, events and celebrated each other with
a drive through graduation. In some situations, our
staff were some of the only people that our youth
were able to have contact with. We ensured that
for as much as we could we helped our youth find
some normalcy by continuing to help them plan for
their future, set goals and learn skills that would help
them achieve them.
Our scholars in high school, college, and beyond
found themselves suddenly in online learning
environments. Our youth were able to express
what they needed to be successful from laptops
to headphones so they could engage in their
education despite circumstances of remote learning.
Thankfully due to the COVID relief fund we raised
we were able to provide these items to any of
our youth who needed to equip their home for a
successful transition. We increased our frequency
of checking in with our youth and held some virtual
social spaces to help them feel connected.
As I reflect on this
past year, I know that
even with all of the
challenges our youth
and programs came
out stronger than ever
as we learned what our
community is capable
of and how when we
work together we can
accomplish so much.
Sincerely,
Dr. Shauntina “Shay” Sorrells, MSW DSW-C
Chief Program Officer
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This past year…
3553

569 youth visited

hot meals were served
and

Resource Center

of groceries

4301 times
38 youth call
Orangewood
Rising Tide
Transitional
Housing

820 bags

the Orangewood

were distributed

We served
over

The Lighthouse,
a residential program

1,500

for survivors of sex trafficking,

youth

provided housing for

10 youth

home
We helped

122

youth find homes

341 youth
attended 51

and provided

$200,579 to youth

Independent

to help with move-in

Living Program

deposits and expenses

workshops

70 adult mentors
spent 1,563 hours
with Orangewood youth

5 peer mentors
serve as role models
to teens and young
adults in the program

$415,112 was awarded in scholarships to
228 undergraduate students and 16 graduate students
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KEEPING IT REAL WITH AN
ORANGEWOOD YOUTH
You can also visit www.
orangewoodfoundation.org/alexs-letter to
read an interview with Alex’s Youth Support
Specialist to learn more about Alex’s story.
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Alex, a youth who graduated from our Rising Tide
Program, wrote this letter to an incoming youth who
was just starting their journey with Orangewood
Foundation. He offers his perspective, advice and
words he wished he had heard when he was 18. “You
have an opportunity here…You have potential.” Youth in
Rising Tide often become each other’s support system
and challenge each other while in the program.

This past year, we’ve worked with our community partner to make sure our youth feel supported and empowered.
We know that it takes a community effort to support our youth and the life they envision.

United to End Homelessness

With our partnership with United to End
Homelessness, we’ve worked together with the
County of Orange Social
Service Agency to house
youth who receive Foster
Youth to Independence
(FYI) vouchers, an
initiative by the U.S.
Department of Housing
and Urban Development (HUD). By all three
organization working together, we’re providing
financial support, including security deposits and
move-in costs, ongoing case management, and a
network of property owners and managers who
feel confident leasing to voucher-holders, and
increasing the number of available units for youth.
This partnership is one of the first in California
and we hope to see more partnerships like this in
other counties.

Young
Adult Court

The Young Adult Court (YAC) is a two-year pilot
program in the Orange County Superior Court
that was created to give youth in our community
a second chance to expunge their non-violent
felony records. In collaboration with the Orange
County Probation Department, the Orange
County Public Defender and Defense Bar, Orange
County District Attorney’s Office and University
of California, Irvine, the program has 38 youth
with 6 youth who have graduated. YAC shows
the power of a community coming together to
support our youth so one mistake doesn’t define
the rest of their life.

#BlazeitForward

We’re thankful to have great supporters in Gideon and Jeanne
Bernstein. Their movement #BlazeitForward honors their late son,
Blaze Bernstein, who had a passion for service and doing good in
our community. The #BlazeitFoward and Gay for Good community
spread love and kindness to youth during Valentine’s Day with
care packages filled with goodies and essentials. Gideon Bernstein
also took part in the Orangewood Challenge, raising money for
Orangewood youth.
Thank you for being
a meaningful partner!

Bracken’s Kitchen

At the start of the pandemic, Orangewood
Foundation cancelled daily in-person meal
prep for youth to protect volunteers, youth and
staff. With the cancelation, there was a greater
need to help feed Orangewood youth and their
families. Bracken’s Kitchen saw the need and stepped in
to provide countless of meals to Orangewood youth as well
as Samueli Acadmey students and their families.
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Dear Friends,
Stories connect us to one another. They help us
build empathy and understanding. They inspire
us to action. We use stories to form relationships
and to create a sense of belonging.
The stories we hear often provide a roadmap for
charting our own path. The hero’s journey is a
familiar storytelling tool, often using the actions
of great men and women to inspire action within
communities. It’s one that we have used often as
we’ve told stories about our youth.
We’ve shared some difficult stories in the past
year and during the pandemic. In the year to
come, there will likely be more to tell. That’s why
we’ve taken some time to reflect on our sacred
role as storytellers.

What you can expect from us
moving forward

1.

We are seeking deep consent
prior to engaging our youth in
story sharing.

2.

We are centering our youth and
allowing them to shape their
own stories.

3.

We are training our staff and
partners on ethical storytelling
practices.

Our months of reflection led us to ask ourselves a
final question: “How do our youth feel when they
read what we’ve written about them? Do they feel
like heroes?”
This has led to some uncomfortable
conversations, critical revelations, and several
changes to the way we tell stories.
Our guiding principal is that everyone deserves to
be the hero of their own story. At Orangewood,
we know that no one “makes it” on their own.
We need each other to thrive. So, there is always
a place in our youth’s stories for us—the nonprofit—and for you—the donors and volunteers.
We are the proud supporting actors in our youth’s
unfolding stories. Our role is to
value and support them
on their journey.
Sincerely,

We are encouraging our Board, Auxiliaries,
partners, donors and volunteers to join us as
we evolve our storytelling practices and
learn the best ways to build community
and connection through
sharing our stories.

Kendra Puryear
Chief Development Officer

If you are interested in reading more about Ethical Storytelling, we invite you to
read this issue brief by Hollywood Homeless Youth Partnership: Navigating the
Ethical Maze: Storytelling for Organizations Working with Vulnerable Populations.
Visit Online using the QR Code
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ORANGEWOOD BOARD

EMERITUS MEMBERS

The late General
William Lyon

Kimberly Kirksey

Elizabeth Amendt

Kirksey & Co.

Citi Private Bank

Founding Chairman
William Lyon Homes, Inc.

Harry Langenberg

Stephanie Argyros

Optima Tax Relief

Community Philanthropist

Renee Pepys Lowe

Bob Barth

RPL and Associates, LLC

Black Equities Group

Joe Lozowski

Christianne D’Ambrosio

Tangram Interiors

Community Philanthropist

Neena Master

Ron Davis

SoCalGas

Davis Capital LLC

Vic Merjanian

Doug DeCinces

Titan HST

DeCinces Properties, Inc.

Mohit Mittal

Tom Dobyns

PIMCO

Mission Community Bank

Treasurer
Business Executive

Vikki Murphy

Patti Edwards

Wilson Automotive

Community Philanthropist

Marissa Barth

Ken Parker

Joel Goldhirsh

Gibson, Dunn and Crutcher

Retired Business Executive

Lauren Peterson

John Hagestad

Whittier Trust

SARES-REGIS Group

Lupe Erwin

Andy Phillips

William Healey

Chair

Cliq

Community Philanthropist

Jeff Roos

Lisa Hughes, CPA

Lennar

Hughes & Hughes

Shahrzad Bina

Keith Duggan

Timothy Ryan

Casey Journigan

Tess Breen

First National Capital Corporation

Anaheim Arena Management
& Anaheim Ducks

Arcadia Chair Company

Cecily Burke

Shirley Pepys

Andrea Casaw

Susan Samueli

Community Philanthropist

Carey Clawson

Pat L. Poss

Mary Huber

Greg Dunlap
Chairman
Deloitte LLP

Paul Tobin
Vice Chairman
Buchalter, LLC

Cindy S. Dillion
Secretary
ProblemResolved.org

Steve Keefer

Fidelity National Title Company

Bob Bartholomew
Windjammer Capital Investors

Dennis Berlin
Glumac

Alan Clifton
Passco Companies, LLC

Dave L. Dunn
Athletes First

Richard Dutch
3M Healthcare

Lupe Erwin*
Wood Gutmann & Bogart Insurance

Bruce Fetter
Retired Business Executive

Samueli Foundation

Sona Shah
My Private Professor Tutoring

Rick Sherburne
CBRE

John E. Stratman
Kaiser Permanente – Orange County

Fermin Glasper

John Stumpf

McCarthy Building Companies, Inc.

Core Logic

Adam S. Horowitz

Kasey Suryan

Horowitz Group

Lyon Living

Daniel M. Houck II

Shannon Tarnutzer

Universal Asphalt Co., Inc.

Community Philanthropist

Bob Istwan

Kris Theiler

Motive Energy, Inc.

Disneyland Park

Sandi Jackson

Piero Wemyss

Community Philanthropist

Nature’s Growers

Chris Jones

Casandra Williams

Stanley Hanson Foundation

A-Tech Consulting

Mitch A. Junkins
The CDM Company, Inc.

44 Women for
Orangewood Board
Susan Samueli
Founding Chair

Ashlee Ashlock

Community Philanthropist

Kimberly Kirksey

Tom L. Powell
Law Offices of Thomas L. Powell

David Ritchie

Yvette McCarthy
Judy Nicholls
Mrunal Shah

Bank of Maria

Mary Vande Bossche

Greg Scott
Winfield Management, LLC

Frank T. Suryan, Jr.
Lyon Living

Joe Ueberroth
Bellwether Financial Group

Vikki Vargas
NBC4 Southern California

David Wilson
Wilson Automotive

*Left the Board during
the 2019/2020 fiscal year
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FINANCIALS

Revenue

Fiscal Year Dates of

7/1/2020 –
		
6/30/2021

Other
$1,699,147

Investment Income
$1,993,350

Individuals
$4,540,510

11%
30%

13%

Total
$15,043,955
Government
$2,869,529

20%

11%
7%

8%

Corporations
$1,666,515

Events Foundations
$1,046,801 $1,228,103

Expenses
Fundraising
$861,907
7%

Management
& General
17%
$2,209,034

Health & Wellness
$1,784,774
14%

Total
$12,918,241
32%

Education
$4,146,084
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19%

Housing
$2,433,710

11%

Life Skills
& Employment
$1,482,732
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ORANGEWOODFOUNDATION.ORG
1575 E 17th St., Santa Ana, CA 92705
(714) 619-0200
info@orangewoodfoundation.org
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